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1 She turned upon him with a fierce ges- | had been 

t.jVC- j -thusiastic championship. Lesba seemed
'""The letters to Ficxcto are not finished, I fully in her brother’,3 confidence, and al
ar ” 3h" exclaimed. i though c-rhe was not a recognized mcmcer

’’■I know, lza.be!; I knew. But Mr. Har- | of the conspiracy, I found that she was 
cliffe will act as my secretary, hereafter; thoroughly conversant with every detail of 
therefore he will attend to these details." our progress. I his information must cer- 

Shc rose to her feet, .her eyes flashing, tamly have come from Francisco and as 
but her face as immobile as ever. I «M absolutely

"I am discharged?” she demanded. loyalty her belief In blet er imprcm-
"Not that, Isabel he hastened to reply, f t0 

“Your services tave ten ci ^mnbje Paola had acted villainous-
value to the Cause. But they are wearing in thrusting this same charge upon a 
out your strength, and some of our friends £oaAn Wh.it object, I wondered, could 
thought you were too closely confined and he have in to her own
needed reel. Moreover, a man, they con- father ja fel:tiy ewearing that he had 
sidend—” ee,n her ja conversation with Leon De

“Enough 1” said she, proudly. To me it i^ar—the man from whose ill treatment 
is a pleasure to toil in the cause of face f^e had gej;j j WM yet to learn that not 
diccn. But my services, it seems, are not one jrop 0f pintra blood flowed in the
agreeable to your leaders—rather, let us ve;ng 0{ ll4d-im Izabel. Of all the leaders 
say, to that sly and treacherous spy, :n the Cause only Francisco Pacla knew 
Francisco Pacla!" of her adoption when a child in arms. My

Hie face grew red, and I imagnned he perspective would have been different with 
was about to reply angrily ; but the woman this knowledge,
silenced him with a wave of her hand. Madam Izabel had not returned to the 

0, I knew your confidence in the Em- courtj oa ^ had threatened in her indig- 
percr’s. Minister, my father; a confidence Qant anger Perhaps she realized that it 
that will lead you all to the hangman, un- wouy nKv.in playe herself again within 
less you beware! But why should I speak? «he pQWer of her husband she had learn- 
I am not trusted, it seems; I, the daugh- ^ ^ hate and despise. She still remain- 
tor cf dflPintra, who is chief of the Be- 0(j an injnate 0f her father’s mansion, cold 
volution. This foreigner, whcee heart is ang impassive as ever. Dom Miguel treat- 
cold in our Cause, is to take my place. 6(j her with rare consideration on every 
Vegy well. I will return to the court—to occasion of their meeting, seeking to ze
ro r husband.” assure her as to his perfect faith in her

"Izabel!” loyalty and his sorrow that his associates
“Do not fear. I will not betray yen. If hod cast a slur upon her character, 

betrayal comes, look to your buffoon, the T<> mg the chief 1Yas invariably kind,
Minister <xf Police; lcok to your col an(j ^ gentienesa and stalwart manhood 
American!” soon won my esteem. I found myself

She pointed at me with eo scornful a workin fcr th€ good of -the Cause with 
feature that involuntarily I recoiled, for ^ much ardor ae the most eager patriot 
the attack was unexpected. Then my lady q£ ,tken) au but my reward was enjoyed 
stalked from the room like a rentable ^ maoh in Lœba«s smite as in the ap-

^ MWrew a sigh of relief as the Potion of Dom Miguel, 
door closed, and rubbed bis forehead vig- That the government was well aware of 
orousiy with his handkerchief. our plot there was no question. Through

‘That ordeal is at last over,” he mnt- secret channels we learned that even the 
tered; “and I have dreaded it like a cow- midnight meetings of the Secret Council 
ard. ’Listen, senior! My daughter, whose were known to the Emperor. The iden- 
patriotism is not well understood, has tity of the leaders had so far been pre-
been suspected by some of my arsociatco. served, since they came masked and
She has a history, has Isabel—a sad his- cloaked to the rendezvous, and by so many 

; tory, my friend.” For a moment Dom 0f the details of the conspiracy had in 
I Miguel bowed his face in his hands, and gome way leaked out that I marveled the 
i when he raised his head again the look Emperor's heavy hand had not descended 
i of pained emotion upon hia features lent Upo.n us long ago. Of course de Pintra
! his swarthy akin a grayish tinge. was a marked man, but they dared not ar-

“Years ago ehe loved a. handsome young resfc him until they had procured all the 
fellow, one Leon de Mar—of French de- information they desired, otherwise they 
scent, who » even now a favorite with the wou]d defeat their own purpose.
Emperor” he resumed. “Against my ^ night, as I eat alone with
wishes she married him, and her hfe at Dom ^ d üi ^is study, I mentioned my many 
lie court proved unhappy one. ^Dc eurpn90 ®hat inVview of thc government’s Brazil^nd our
Mar « a profligate^ a ate, g ’ information of our plot we were not sum- be nipped in the bud. You may

Buth,-he rnarily arrested. It was not a council know bow greatly I trust you when
uttere/L «L^Uint and I knew nothing night, and we had been engaged in writ- I say °a

"f U"- As WI ,rn«Me to heir mg letters. guess the existence ot this vault, vruy a
longer the scorn and abuse of her husband, “I suppose they fear to precipitate faw of the Secret Ooundl have <^ 8a,"f
Izabel came- tome and conferred the truth, trouble between such powerful factions, ed admittance here and the secret of

s asking me to give her the shelter of a he answered, somewhat wearily. The opening the inner door fe known only to 
home. That was yearn ago, eenhor. I head of the conspiracy is indeed here, mysalf and one other—Fraud*» Paola. 
made her my eecretary, and found her but its branches penetrate to every prov- “Paica!” I exclaimed, 
eager to engage in out patriotic conspiracy, ince of the country, and were an out- “Yea; it was he who conceived^the Kieu
It is my belief that she has neither seen break to cccur here the republicans of this vault; it was his genius^that plan
ner heard of De Mar since; but others Brazil would rise as one man. Dom nod a doer which defiievany hvmg 
have siwpected her. It is hard, indeed, Pedro, poor man, does not know where to to open without a clear knowledge of its 

i Robert, not to be suspicious in this whirl- look for loyal support. His .ministry is flCcret. Even he, its inventor, could no 
pool of intrigue wherein we are engulfed, estranged, and he is not even1 sure of his pass the door without my assistance; for 
A few weeks ago Paola swore that he army.” although he, understands the method, 16
found Isabel in our garden at midnight en- “But should they discover who our means are in my possession. For this rea-
gaged in secret conversation with that leaders are, and capture them, there J alone am responsible for the ^sale-
very husband from whom she had fled. I -çpoufci be no cne to lead the uprising,” keeping o-f our records and treasure, 
have no doubt he was deceived; but he re- j suggested. “The air is close and musty,” said I,
ported it to the Secret Council, which in- “True,” assented the chief. “But it is feeling oppressed in breathing.

1 structed me to confide no further secrets ^ against such* a coup that our He looked upward.
to my daughter, and to secure a new sec- Council ÿ divided into three sections. “A small pipe leads to the upper air, 

e<*m as pceedble. Hence my ap- Qn]y one-third of the leaders could be permitting foul vapors to escape,” sa,id
captured at any one time. But I do not he; “but only through the open door is 
fear such an attempt, as every movement fresh air admitted. Perhaps there should 
at the capital is reported to me eut once.” be better ventilation, yet that is an un- 

“Suppose they were to strike you down, important matter, for I seldom remain 
sir. What thèn? Who would carry out long in this place. It is a store-house—a 
your plane? Where would be the guiding ©ecret crypt—not a work-room. My custom 
hand?” has been to carry all our records and

For a moment he sat thoughtfully re- papers here each morning, after they have 
garding me. been in use, that they may be safe from

“I hope I shall be spared until I -have seizure or prying eyes. But such trips are
arduous, and I am not very strong, there
fore, 1 will ask you #to accompany me, 
hereafter.”

“That I shall do willingly,” I replie* 
When we had passed through the door 

return the chief again extinguished

has lea_rned the truth, I must guard the 
ring as 1 would my life—more, the lives 
of all our patriotic band.”

“Since you suspect her loyalty, why do 
you not send your daughter away?” I 
suggested.

“I prefer to keep her under my own 
her actions of to-

en- over ms enouxier 1 saw a uigat, ui s.ana 
reaching far downward.

De Pintra turned and took the candle 
from my hand.

“Foilcw me,” he said. ....

CHAPTER V. 

Madam Izabel.

; erty. The idea that monarch* derive their friends had I questioned either hie truth 

authority from divine souroes—<=o pre- cr ability, 
valent among higher classes—had 
solved before the leader’s powerful argu- avoided the society of the family and pre
nants and the object lessons Dom Pedro's ferred the seclusion of her own apart- 
corrupt ministry constantly affdrded. All ments. On the rare occasions of our 
thoughtful people hod come to a realiza- meeting ehe treated me with frigid cour- 
tion that liberty was but a step from tesy, resenting any attempt upon my part 
darkness into light, a bursting of the to draw her in.to conversation, 
shackles that had oppressed them since For a time it grieved me that Dom 
the day that Portugal had declared the Miguel’s daughter should regard 
Province of Brazil an empire, and set a ^ much cbvious dislike and suspicion, 
scion of her royal family to rule its people Her sad story had impressed me greatly, 
with autocratic sway. and I could understand how her proud

And Lesba, sprung from the bluest blood nature had resented the slanders of Fran- 
Ln all the land, had great influence in cisco Paola and writhed under them. But 
awakening, in those families she visited an one evening an incident occurred that 

desire for a republic. Her pas- served to content me with Madam Iza- 
sionate appeals wore constantly inspiring aversion, and to suspect that the
her fellows with r.n enthusiastic devotion Minister of Police had not been so guilty 
to the cause of liberty, and this talent was as j had deemed him. 
duly appreciated by Dom Miguel, whose was ]ate, and Dom Miguel had pre-
admiration for the girl’s simple but direct ce(je(j me to the domed chamber while I 
•methods of conversation was unbounded. carrie(j .the records and papers to be de

posited within the vault.
After raising the first trap my 

ployer, as usual, extinguished the candle. 
I heard the customary low, grating noise; 
but before the shooting of the bolts reach- 

! rti my ears there was a sharp report, fol
lowed by a vivid flash, and, turning in- 

beheld Madam Izabel standing

*" Madam Label I saw but seldom, as shedis-I dept well in my pleasant room, but 
; wakened early, thc bright sunahino pour
ing in at my open window and the songs 
of many birds sounding a lively chorus.

After a simple tcdlet I sprang through a 
low window to the ground and wandered 
away among thc flowers and shrubbery. 
It was in my thoughts to revisit the scene 
of my firs: meeting with La-iba, but 1 
had no hope cf fining her abroad at that 
hour until I caught a glimpse of her white 
gown through a nmall arbor. The vision 
enchanted me, and after -pausing a mo
ment to feast my eyes upon her loveliness, 
hastily approached to discover her cutting 

the breakfast table. She greeted

CHAPTER VI. 

The Secret Vault.
eye. And, strange as 
night seem, I still hesitate to believe that 
«he would conspire to ruin me.”

“The secret is not your own, sir, ’ I•A The stairs led us beneath the founda
tions of the house and terminated in a 
domed chamber constructed of stone and 
about ten feet in diameter.

In the floor of this chamlber was a trap
door, composed cf many thicknesses of 
steel, and so heavy that it could be raised 
only by a stout iron windlass, the chain 
of which was welded to a ring in the 
door’s face.

Dom Miguel handed me the capdl-e and 
began turning the windlass. Gradually but 
without noise the heavy door of metal 
rose, and disclosed a still more massive 
surface underneath.

This eeoond plate, or highly burnished 
steed, was covered with many small in 
dentations, of irregular formation. It was 
about three feet square and the curious 6* 
indentations, each one of which 'had evi
dently been formed with great care, were 
scattered over every inch of the surface.

“Put out the light,” said de Pintra.
I obeyed, leaving us in total darkness.
Next moment, as I listened intently. 1 

beard a slight grating noise, followed by 
a soft shooting of many bolts. Then a 
match flickered, and Doan Miguel held it 
to the wick and relighted the candle.

The second door had swung upward 
upon hinges, showing three iron steps that 
led into a vault below.

The chief descended and I followed; 
not, however, without a shuddering glance 
at the great door that stood suspended as 
if ready to crash down upon our heads and 
entomb us.

Just within the entrance an electric 
light, doubtless fed by a storage battery, 
was turned on, plainly illuminating the 
place.

I found the vault lined with thick pla/tes 
of steel, rivited firmly together. In the 
centre was a small table and two wooden 
stools. Shelves were ranged around the 
walls and upon them were books, papers, 
and vast sums of money, both in bank 
notes and gold.

“Here,” sxid my companion, glancing 
proudly around him, “are our sinews of 

records and funds and plans of 
Should Dom Pedro’s agents

1 ventured -to say.
“True,” he acknowledged, flushing deep

ly, “the secret is not my own. It be
longs to the Cause. And its discovery 
would jeopurd the revolution itself. For 
this reason 1 «hall keep Izabel with me, 
where, admitting she has the inclination 
to betray us, she will not have the 
power.”

After this night he did not extinguish 
the light when he entered the vault, evi
dently having decided to trust me fully; 
but. he took pains to secure -the trap in 
tlie study floor so that no one could fol
low us. After watching him apply the 
key several times, 1 became confident that 
I could find the right indentation without 
trouble should the occasion ever arise for 
me to unlock "he vault unaided.

Days passed by, and Madam Izabel re
mained as quiet and reserved as if she 
had indeed abandoned any further curi
osity concerning the secret vault, 
my fellow-re'oel, the Senhorito Lesba, I 
rede and chatted with'her in the firm con
viction that here, at least, was one secret 
connected with the revolution of which 
she was ignorant.

me with

IN
earnestms os i or

me in her shy manner, but in a way that 
xn&de ms feel I was not intruding. After 
a few conventional remarks she asked, 
abrutly:

“How do you like Dom Miguel 
“Very much,” said I, smiling at her 

“He seems eminently worthy

i
<6*

f ’*

eagerness.
çf the confidence reposed in him by his 

, compatriots.”
“He is a born leader of men,” she re

joined, brightly, “and a rebel of us all 
would hesitate to die fo-r him. How do 
you like my brother?”

I was sorry she asked the question, for 
its abruptness nearly took my breadth 
away, and I did not wish to grieve her. 
To gain time I laughed, and 
ewered with a frown that served to warn

>

4| f atantiy, I,
beside us, holding in her hand a lighted 
match and peering eagerly at the surface 
cf the trap.

My eyes followed hers, and while Dom 
Miguel etooa as if petrified with amaze
ment I saw the glitter of a gold ring pro
truding from one of the many curious 
indentations upon the plate. The next 
instant the match was dashed from her 
grasp and she gave a low cry of pain.

“Light the candle!” commanded De 
Pintra’a voice, fiercely.

I obeyed. He was holding the 
fast by her wrist. The ring had disap
peared, and the mystery of the trap seem
ed as inscrutable as ever.

Dom Miguel, greatly excited and mut
tering imprecations all the way, dragged 

! his daughter through the passage and up 
the stairs I follow'd the-" siWlv to My first thought was to marvel a-t lus 
the chief’s study. Then, casting the worn- size, for he was considerably above ax 
an from him, De Pintra confronted her feet in height and finely proportioned, so 
with blazing eyes, and demanded: that his presence fairly dominated us and

! “How dare you spy upon me ” made the furnishings of the room in which
I Madam Izabel bad become cool as her he stood seem small and ^significant 
1 father grew excited. She actually smiled As I entered, he Stood with his back to
i__a hard bitter smile-ae ehe defiantly the fireplace confronting Dom Miguel,
i looked into his face and answered: whose face wore a sad and tried expia-
j -Sdv! You forget, sir, that I am your sion. I immediately turned to withdraw 

daughter. I came to your room to seek hut a gesture from the stranger anested 
you. You were not here; hut the door to 
this stairway was displaced, and a cold 
a?r came through it. Fearing that some 
danger menaced you, I passed down the 
stairs until, hearing a noise, I paused to 
strike a match. You can best explain the 
contretemps.”

Long and silently Dom Miguel gazed up- 
his daughter. Then he said, abruptly,

“I.cave the room ! ”
She bowed coldly, with a mocking ex

pression in her dark eyes, and withdrew.
As she passed me I noted upon her 

cheeks an unwonted flush that rendered 
her strikingly beautiful.

Deep in thought, De Pintra paced 
floor with nervous strides. Finally he 
turned toward me.

“What do you see?” he asked, sharp-

} As fcr

’iMtr
/was an-

ifir<36. m‘•Really, donzella,” I made haste to say, 
“if I must be quite frank, yc.ur brother 
puzzles me. But I think I shall lfite him 
when I understand him better.”

CHAPTER VII.\
General Fonseca.

One evening, as I entered Dom Mi
guel's library, I found myself face to face 
with a strange visitor. He did not wear a 
mask, as did so many of the conspirators, 
even in the chief’s presence; but a long, 
bla-ck cloak swept in many folds from hia 
neck to Ins feet.
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war; our 
operation.
gain access to this room they would hold 
in their hands the lives and fortunes of 

of the noblest families of 
would

h
V\ me.

“Robenti,” said Dam Miguel, “I present 
to General Manuel Deodono da Fcm-

m conspiracyf you

I bowed profundly. General Fonseca was 
not only a commander of the Emperor’s 
royal army, but Chief Marshall of the

I had

v I -
ii

-
forces of the 'Revolutionary party.

seen the great man before, as his 
duties required his constant presence at 
tine capital ; but no figure loomed larger 
than his in the affairs of the conspiracy.

'Seldom have I met with a keener or 
disconcerting glance than that which

neveron
“In the Floor of This Chamber 

Was a Trap Door.”
“Lesba is a rebel to her very finger

tips,” said he, “and her longing to see 
her country a republic is exceeded by that 
of no man among us. But we are chary 
cf admitting women to our councils ; so 
my little girl must be content to watch 
for the great day when the cause of free
dom shall prevail.”

However, she constantly surprised me 
by her intimate knowledge of our pro
gress. As we were riding one day, she 
asked :

“Were you not impressed by your visit 
to the secret vault?”

“The secret vault!” I exclaimed. “Do 
you know cf it?”

“I can explain every inch of its con
struction,” she returned, with a laugh;

more
shot from his full black eyes as I stood 
before him. It seemed to search out my 
every thought, and I had the sensation of 
being before a judge who would Show no 
mercy to one who strove to dissemble in 
his presence.

But the glance was brief, withal. In a 
moment he had seized my hand and grip
ped it painfully. Then he turned to Dom 
Miguel.

“Lot me hear you read the rest of your 
story,” said he.

“There is nothing more, General. Izabel 
has learned my secret, it is true; but she 
is. m

man-X the
!

ly.(

“A ring,” I answered. “It lay upon 
•the trap, and the stone was fitted into 
one of the numerous indentations.”

He passed his hand over his brow with 
gesture of despair.
“Then she saw it also,” he murmured, 

“and my secret is a secret no longer.”
I remained silent, looking up him curi

ously. but in deep sympathy.
Suddenly he held cut his hand. Upon

I-.'1

a
retary as
plication -to your uncle, and your timely ar
rival to afeiet me.”

He paused, while I eat thoughtfully con
sidering his words.

“I beg that you will not wrong my 
daughter with hasty suspicions,” he con
tinued, pleadingly. “I do not wish 'j'ou to 
confide our eecrets to her, since I have 
myself refrained from doing so, out of re
spect for the wishes of my associates. But 
do not misjudge Izabel, my friend. When 
the time comes for action she will be 
found a true and valuable adherent to the 
Clause—and now, let us to work!”

I found it by no means difficult to be- 
in te rested in the details of the plot

l “dhe Rose to Her Feet, Her 
Byes Flashing.”; daughter. I will vouch for heryI She shook her head as if disappointed.

“No one ever understands Francisco but 
ine,” she returned, regretfully.

“Docs he understand himself?” I fool
ishly asked.

The girl looked 3ft me with a gleam of 
contempt.

“Sir, my brother’s services are recog
nized throughout all Brazil. Even Fon
seca respects his -talents, and the suspici
ous Piexoto trusts him impilicity. Fran
cisco’s intimate friends positively adore 
him! Ah, seuhor, it is not necessary for 
his sister to sing his praises.”

I bowed gravely.
“Let me hope, donzella, that your 

brother will soon count me among his 
intimates.” It was «the least 1 could say 
in answer to the pleading look in her 
eyes, and to my surprise it seemed to 
eatisfy lier, for she blushed with pleasure.

“I am sure he likes you already,” she 
announced; “for he told me so as he bade 
me good-by this morning.”

“Your brother has gone away?”
“He started upon his return to court 

an hour ago.”
“To court!” I exclaimed amazed at his 

audacity.
She seemed amused.

faith.
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to overthrow the Emperor Dcm Pedro and 
establish a Brazilian Republic. It was 
amazing how many great 
rolled in the Cause and how thoroughly 
the spirit of freedom had corrupted the 
royal army, the court, and even the Em
peror’s trusted police. And I learned, 
with all this, to develop both admiration 
and respect for the man whose calm judg
ment had eo far directed the mighty move
ment and systematized every branch of the 
gigantic conspiracy. Truly, as my fair 
Lesba ftad said, Dom Miguel de Pintra 
'“a born leader of men.”

Night after night there assembled at hie 
house groupa of conspirators who air. i d 

<<TV, , . , « v. . M secretly and departed without even the
'Did you net know, senhor? Franc,reo having knowledge of their visit.

Paola is Dom Pedro s Minister of Police^ J)un ^ Mu6nse]a every approach to the .
I acknowledged that the news surprised ^ was thoroughly guarded to ward,

me. That the Emperor’s Minister of Police a,gajni3t surpriaG.
should be a trusted leader of the Révolu- strong men were these republican lead- 
-tionarv party seemed incomprehensible; cr6. ^old, vigilant in serving thc
but I had already begun to realize that <jai^ wherein they risked their lives and 
extraordinary conditions preaviled in fortunes. One by cue I came to know and 
Brazil. Perhaps the thing that caused me admire them, and they spoke freely in my 
most astonishment was that this appar- presence 'and trusted me. Through my in- 
ently conceited and empty-headed follow t ere ourse with these champions of liberty, 
had ever been Selected for a post so ini- my horizon began to broaden, thus bet- 
portarit as Minister of Police. Yet the ter fitting me for my duties, 
fact explained clearly h? .w I had received Francisco Paola, the Emperor n Min g- 
eccret prelection from :hc moment of my ter, came frequently to the conferences of 
landing at Rio until I had joined Dom the Secret Council. Always he seemed a« 
Miguel. simpering, frivolous, and absurd as on the

The girl was laughing at me new, and day I finvt met him. To his «silly jokes and 
her loveliness made me resolve not to inconsequent chatter none paid the clig.o 
waste more of these precious moments in j cut attention; but when a real pro era 
political discusdc.n. She was nothing loath j arose and they turned questioning y o 
to drop the subject, and so-.'n we were i Paola, he would answer in a ew îg - y 
chattering merrily cf the flowers qrxl spoken words that proved at once ehrevxa 
birds, thc dcAv-drcps and the sunshine,and j an-li convincing. Ihe other., A\cre won 
all those inconsequent things that are j accept nks dec.Gior.G wi .. gra\ >

. wont to occupy, youthful lip-3 while hearts ! up^n t.ic.m. . , „
bent fast a„d glances snyl.v mrngle. VV hen, 5einga^n^qtc(, might well be true
at length, xxc sauntered ip the pa.h to • d t personal appearance, b.a
breakfast I had forgotten the great con- Kocia]g;lccom litihme„t.s -playing thc piano 
epirxcy altogether, and congratuhned ni>- and { ■ riding, and the like—
eelf cordially upon the fact tnat Lesba hut » never heard him fpeak lightly of 

' and I were well on the way to becoming U]e Causa Q1. boa<t of hil5 connection wUj, 
good friends. it indeed, he exhibited a queer mingling

Madam Izabel did not n pear at the of folly an(, afitutenees. Hie friends op- 
morning meal, and immediately it was pearerl tn ecniiidcr hie flippancy and eclf- 
over Dom Miguel led the way -to his study adulation ae a mask that effectually ccn- 
where lie began to acquaint me thoroughly = cea]cj his real talents. Doubtless the Em- 
witli the standing and progress of the pro- [)eror bad the same idea when he made tlie 
posed revolution, informing me, meantime, teu0lv hi; Minister of Police. But I, 
of my duties as secretary. studying the man with fervid interest,

While we were thus occupied the door found it difficult to decide whether tlie 
softly opened and Izaliel clc Mar entered. fr.]ly was a mask, or whether Paola had 

She cast an odd g'mec in my direction, two natures—the second a sub-conscion; in- 
bowed coldly to her father^ and then seat- icUigcnee upon which he was able to draw 
ed herself at a small table littered with in a crisis.

He certainly took no pains to impre-ss 
favorably, and his closest friends 

1 discovered, frequently disgusted

on our
the light while he manipulated the trap. 
Afterward the avindlaas allowed the outer 
plate of metal to settle firmly into place, 
and we proceeded along the passage and 
returned to the study.

Many trips did I make to the secret 
valut thereafter, but never could I under
stand in what manner the great door of 
shining steel was secured, as Dom Miguel 
always opened and closed it while we were 
in total darkness.

As the weeks rolled by I net only be
came deeply interested in my work, but 
conceived a still greater admiration for 
the one man whose powerful intelligence 
directed what I knew to be a gigantic 
conspiracy.

Spies were 
Miguel. One day we

old and trusted retainer of the 
But

1MSa

SKi. Inameu were en-
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everywhere a bent Dom 
discovered his stew

ard—an
family—to be in the Bmeprer s pay 
de Pintra merely shrugged bis shoulders 
and said nothing. Such a person could do 
little to imperil the cause, fcr its import
ant secrets could not be eurpnsed. ihe 
grim valut guarded them well.

My duties occupying me only at night, 
my days were wholly my own, and they 
passed very pleasantly indeed, for my oc- 
quaintanoe with Lesba Paola had ripenc. 
into a close friendship between us-a

- >v

IN'
“I BEHELD MADAM IZABEL STANDING BESIDE US"

“Then will not I!” returned Fonseca, inthe little finger was an emerald ring, the 
stone appearing to be cf no exceptional his deep, vibrant tones. -Never have 1 be- 
value Indeed the trinket was calculated i lieved the tale of her estrangement Horn 
to attract so little attention that I had i that scoundrel, Leon de Mur. Men are 
barely noticed it before, although I re-, seldom traitors, for they dare not face the 
membered that by employer always wore consequences. Women have no fear ot man

or devil. They are duagih-tcrs ot Delilah— 
each and every <\nc.”

He turned suddenly to me.
•4 Will you also vouch for Senhora Izabel 

de Mar?” "fie salted.
“No,” I answered.
“And quite right, sir,” he returned,with 

a grim smile. “Never trust 
polities. But honv about Francisco Paola? 
Do you vouch for him?”

1 hesitated, startled by the question. 
“Answer me!” he -commanded.

“1 cannot see that I am required to 
vouch for any one, General,” said I, net
tled by his manner, “t am here to serve 
the Cause, no»t to judge the leys'ty 0f its 

! leaders.”
"Ugh!” said he, contemptuously; and i 

turned my back upon him, fating ,D 
Miguel. m*cr whose features a fleeting 
simile passed.

Fonseca sta:lked u-p and down the apart 
ment, his sword clanking lien-eaith tiii 
cloak, and his spurs clinking -like castanets, 
Then he planted his huge figure before 
the chief.

“Watch them both,” said he brusquely: 
“your daughter and your friend. They are 
aware of our most important socrebs.”

De Pintra’s face reddened.
(To be continued.)

“everything, indeed, save 'the secret by 
cf which cne may gain admission. 

Was it not Francisco’s idea? And is it

M-f
■Sag

means

to resolve into a not exceedingly clever?”
“It certainly is,” I admitted.
“It was built by foreign workmen, 

brought to Brazil secretly, and for that 
Afterward the artisans

friendship I was eager 
closer relation. .

But Lesba, although frank and ingen
uous in all our intercourse, had an effectu
al way of preventing the declarations of 
love which were ewer on my tongue, and 
I found it extremely difficult to lead our 
conversation into channels that would 
give me an opportunity to open my heart 
t- her.

m____________^lllllliliSI it.
“This," said he, abruptly, “is the key 

to the vault.”
I nodded. The truth had flushed upon 

—j the moment Madam Izabel had struck 
the match. And now, looking at it close
ly, I saw that the stone was oddly cut, 

not likely to iin- 
who was ignorant of the pur- 

for which it was made.

m very purpose, 
were sent home again; and not one of 
them, I believe, could again find his way 
to my uncle’s house, for every precaution 

taken to prevent their discovering 
its location.’’

“That was well done," said I.
“All that Francisco undertakes is well 

done,” she answered simply.
This faith in her perplexing brother 

perfect that I never ventured to

ssS;

me

a woman in
She was an expert horsewoman, and 

took many long rides together, during 
which she pointed out to me the estates 
of .all the grandees in the neighborhood. 
Dcm Miguti, whose love fo-r the beautiful 
girl was very evident, seemed to enco-urage 

companionship, and often spoke of her 
with great tenderness.

He would dwell with especial pride upon 
the aristocratic breeding of his ward, 
which, to do him justice, he valued more 
fcr its effect upon other noble families 
than for any especial advantage it lent to 
Lesba herself; for while Dom Miguel was 
thoroughly republican in every sense of 
the word he realized the advantages to be 
gained by interesting the best families of 
Brazil in the fortunes of his beloved 
Cause, and one by one he was cleverly 

ceeding in winning them. My familiar
ity with the records taught me that the 
Revolution was being backed by the flower 
of Brazillian nobility—the ttioat positive 

in my eyes of justice and

although the fact
prcns one
pose

The chief resumed his pacing, but pre
sently paused to say:

“If anything happens to me, my ti 
be sure to secure 'this ring above all 
Get it t»-Paola, or to Fonseca, or Piex- 

poBsible—you know where 
Should it fall into

was so friend,
else.

Dom Migael.
accomplished my task,” he «said, at length. 
“I know my danger is great; yet it is not 
for mvself I fear, but lest the Cause be

I have
r/l

oto >on as

ioa-oys’ may be found.
ÇT hands of the royalists the result 

would be fatal.”
“Bu-t would either of your associates be 

even if it passed

t]
lost through premature exposure, 
taken care to guard against that, should 

Light me that can-
I oro

he main-5 hould incl
f "hafH.fiea 
" Æthm n 

tial fcllgSbte s 
boys 
such
FccaWloilerate. 
lc;i<lW addres^f 
A. dr McCrii^ion, LL.D.

the emergency arise, 
d’e yonder, Robert, and I will reveal to 

one of our most important secrets. 
He motioned toward the mantel, emil- 

meantime at my expression of sur

vend
dem able to use the ring, 

into their possession?” I asked.
“There are 200 indentations in the door 

of the trap,” answered De Pintra, “and 
the stone of the ring is so cut that it fits 
but one of these. Still, if our friends 
have time to test each cavity, they are 

to find the right one, and then the

laniyou >1i
younç mctp|ust
ining is ^Kred.

or CQ-

ing !
prise.

I lighted the candle, as directed, and 
turned toward him expectantly; He drew 

from before the fireplace, and stoop- 
tcuehed a button that released

suea rug 
ing ever, 
a spring in the flooring.

A square aperture appeared, through 
which a man might descend, and peering

sure
stone of my ring acts as a key. My real 
safety, as you will observe, lay in "thc 
hope 'that no one would discover that my

K COLLEGEWOOD!papers.
A cloud appeared upon Dom Miguel's 

brow. He hesitated .an instant, ànçl then 
Idreitsed her in a formal tone.
“T >all not need you today, J’aM.”

any one 
were, 
with his actions.

From the firet my judgment of the man
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the vault. Now that Izabelhave remained -
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